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LIFE underwriters to
ASSEMBLE IN HALIFAX

Qttebec Village is 
Ravished hy Fire

Flames Destroy Badness Sec
tion of portage du Fort 
Loss about $100,000

NO FIRE PROTECTION

Speaks at Banquet

How to Find an Energetic 

Producing Partner
u Annual Convention of Life Underwriters of 
Canada to be held on July 28th to 30th 

Preparations Have Been Completed

PREMIER BORftEN TO BE PRESENT

i
- isEighth

£

ITr
It'

Why Not have an Able, Aggressive Business- Getting 
/ artner ?

..Fire Started in Hotel and in Two 
Hours Entire Business Section Had 
Been Wiped Out —Many People 
Homeless.

Represented at Big Convention by Man; 
Taft Has Promised to Attend — nven

Delegates — 
Should Be

Montreal Will be
Ex-President
Great Success. t•i

Ottawa, May 19.-?Practically the 
whole of the business section and part 
of the residential area of the village 
of Portage du _Fort, Que., which is 
about fifty miles from. Ottawa, on the 
Ottawa River and has a population of 
nearly five hundred, was destroyed -by 
Are yesterday afternoon. In about two 
hours—at the end of which etlme the 
Are had spent itself—the property" loss 
of $100,000 had been done, and 
people had been rendered homeless. 
How much of the loss is covered by 

rticulars are 
telephone and 

burned

Halifax, N.S., May 19.—Preparations writers’ Association; L. Goldman, 
being made for the Eighth Annual Managing Director of the Amer iron 

Convention of the Life Underwriters' Life Insurance Company ; Judge Rus- 
Aesociation of Canada, which will be ell; J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine 

Halifax from July 28th to the and Fisheries; President McCauley, of 
The convention promises to be the Sun Life Assurance Company; Col. 

one of the most important gatherings McDonald, Managing Director 
in the history of the Association, and Federation Life; Mr. X. Clark 
will be attended by men of country- dent National Life Underwriters, Nova 
wide reputation in political, commer- Scotia; J. W. Falconer, President Uni- 

md financial circles throughout versity of Toronto; Hugh Chalmers, of 
eakers Chalmers Auto Company, formerly or

ganizer of the sales force of the Nat
ional Cash Register Cbm 
Wilson, Vice-President of 
able Insurance Company of New York; 
CÏ. H. Murray, Premier of Nova Sco
tia; the Hon W. S. Fielding; and oth-

WOULDN’T your burine»» develop more rapidly If you had 
whom you could share the burden of 
you need a keen-minded butine» associate

a competent partner wltii 
management and responsibility ? • Don’t

fmeh view w,! e,,oclete to additional capital, new Ideis,

work tQf inere„W | m"" " for the hi*h|V importent creative work the
Work of increasing sales, finding new customers, redinnn*

held in 
30th.

of the
, Presi-

Mr. T. B. Macaulay addresses Qu«- 
bec Life Underwriters on Amendménte 
to Insurande Act in Monthly Supper 
at Cooper’s Restaurant,

^ „ - customers, reducing
co#U, Sc. 7 If you are looking for such a man you can find 
him most quickly—at trivial expense -through'our Want Ads. 
Juat write out your requirements in a few definite, concise 
sentences and insert in this paper, 
will delight you.

dal. a
the Dominion. Some of the spe 
booked already are Premier R. L. Bor- 

ex-President Taft of the United (Suggestions for You lo Adopt)insurance and other pa 
not known owing to the 
telegraph equipments being 
out. As near as could be lea

ie Eqult-
pai
thStates, and a number of other nation 

leaders, the list not being yet corn- 
present 

py, Hon.

!

Mr. T. B. Macaulay 
On Insurance Act

Do itrned, 18
business places and 17 residences were 
totally destroyed.

The fire started through 
known cause in a sample 
an’s Hotel, about two o’clock.

A- few minutes later the building was 
a mass of fiâmes and the village, be
ing without any Are fighting 
atus. the fire spread rapidly to ad
joining buildings and soon had wiped 
out the whole of the business section, 
without even giving time to the oc
cupants to save any of their personal 
effects. As it 
rowly esc 
fire start!

now. The resultsplete. Those upon the list 
include the following: J. A.
President of the Canada Life Upder-

& PA 11T NR It WANTED- Must thoroughly
r,r,,,iwwiiKMagsj rs&sfe
Ing, store nmnugc the nr, sales policies ami 
sales promotion work--a partner who 
can perceive the W.e«»ikirnss,-s In mvor- 
fianutation an.I *WKHv*t methods of* dbr- 
rectJiijr litem Musi be prepared to in
vest from ?ftOon to $in,0im. To such nTHE NEED OF INCOME

INSURANCE DEMONSTRATED
Commends Amendments of 
Insurance Act at Meeting of 

Life Underwriters

;i mo,, tittvfti 
'Sitfoil. Address :USE i - ■

üïÿiïo s ijkfirsySb 
"F1 Wr»!"!wî

sasaîn.srAeJiïa hava

Death of Bread Winner Always Means Hardship and 
Sacrifices for His Family—Income Insurance 

Makes Matters Easy for Them

s, some of them nar-
HANDLING DEFUNCT CO’S;aped injuj 

ed, a high
py. At the time the 

wind was blowing 
which helped the fire to spread.

Most of the buildings burned were of 
wood construction; some, however, 
were fairly substantial «places of -brick 
and stone. Mr. Gerald > 
member of Parliament for Pontiac, who 
has his home in the village, was pleas
ed to learn that -his house was not 
burned.

7The Ex periences of the Home and Un- 
Life Companies Showed Up 

the Weakness of the Present 
Act.

■i •

“The Want Ad Way’’STATISTICIAN COMPILES TABLE ira ha son, the

Mr. T. B. Macaulay. Managing Direc
tor of the Sun Life Assurance Com
pany, was the speaker at last night’s 
dinner given by the Life Underwriters’

Father Leaves $30,000 to Family, But Amount When Invested, Does 
Nearly Meet Their Expences in Their Old Way of living.

Not

Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertion; One Cent each Succeding Issue
The people who were rendered home

less were offered accommodation by 
more fortunate neighbors in the vil
lage; also by people in Shawville, 
Campbell’s Bay, Haley Station. Ren
frew and other neighboring towns and 
villages.

The following table, compiled by H. Selfridge Standish, one of the leading 
statisticians in the United States, gnd connected with the Illinois Agency of 
the Union Central Life, brings out .significantly the need of income insur
ance. The table is derived from plain facts ; it was the case of a man who 
during his lifetime was in receipt oif a salary of $5,006 a year, and for many 
years brought his family up on thig.amotint; when he died he left his wife 
and two children $30,000, which when invested at 5 per cent, brought In the 
sum of $1,500 a year. The decrease in income, which is shown in the table, 
demonstrates clearly the hardships £nd sacrifices his family had to undergo.

------ AT $5,000 A YÇAR----------

Association of the Province of Quebec, 
in" Cooper's Restaurant. Mr. Macaulay 
chose as the subject of his remarks,

BUSINESS CHANCES. LHU<; BUSIN ESS FOR SALE AND 
medical practice for sale. Apply to 
Dr. Klock, Shaw ville. Que.

FOR SALE.

LEADER OUTFIT* AND <] ILE MAR- 
im* motors, now located at 1200 De- 
Moiitlguy St., cast. M. ,|. O’Hara.

“The New Insurance Kill.”
The

U. E. L.
speaker 

g that he 
in

enod his remarks by 
id been thirty-seven 

the life insurance business,
T Descendants of United Empire Loy

alists, who wish to assist In forming 
association in Montreal and vicinity, 
are requested to send their names and 
adresses to Box Cl. H. 42, ourmil of 
Commerce, and they will he notified 
when the 
ganizatlon

FOR SALE NEW THREE STORY
brick hotel, line stables and van! ‘ . ,
fine Slimmer resort, four thousand ' R 1 R< ,WI:<>AT MOTORS.— •'THE 
population Sickness cause of sale. n «M'b’hnhle motor.
Kor particulars apply to Box lf,« Built exactly Un' same as all Ferros. 
Lachute. I'.q. *'nr 1,1,1 ,lnvs we will deliver at $85.

-------------------- ---------------- -------------------- ! "«■ equipped with Busch Hill
OR BALE WATER POWER SITE. ' Waterproof Magnet.., $1 10.
1.000 h.p. capacity. First 600 could 372 St. James St. 
he developed cheap. Situation. Mu- For sill' ( ’ \ got i v v v

LLLS ST... "Iy J A

Fire Prevention 
Day Successful

and during that time lie had remarked 
a wonderful betterment in the rela
tions between different. companies; 
and the old-time bitterness and un
fairness had entirely disappeared.

Regarding the amendments to the In
stance Act, Mr'. Macaulay. said his 
position was as one" "behind the 
scenes" both In regard to what had 
been done, and what was intended to 
be done.

The three years struggle from 1907 
to 1910 had bèeït productive of one of 
the best life insurance measures in 
the world.

—AT $1,500 A YEAR-------
! Rent: Apartment, $85 per month . ..

Food: At least $25 per week............f. _.
$1020 Flat, $25 per month . . $300

Rigid economy, $12.50
per week ................

No Servant, laundry . . 130

I Tension 
Tyke’s,"

preliminary meeting for oy- 
will be held.1300

G50 Many Dangerous Rubbish 
Heaps Cleaned Away, 

says Fire Chief

400Servants: One servant and laundrg . .
Light &. Fuel: Electricity, kitchen

Repairs: Crockery, furnuiture, houSe- 
* hold supplies......... ..........................

Wife: Clothing, pocket money .. v...
Children: Clothing education (two at 

$125 each) ................ ...
PersonaI: Clothing, lunches, tobacco,

clubs, fare, sundries...............“‘T A...
v Doctors: Doctors, dentists, nndr > 

medicine..............................
Charity & Presents: Church gifts ,...
Amusement: Opera, theatre, enter

tainment (($5 per week) .. ...
Vacation: 2 weeks, 4 persons, includ

ing R. R. fare ....

WANTED—POSITION, BY AN Ac
countant. with thorough British 
training, having had. in addition. .. 
University course In Dublin. Would 
prefer electrical rail way work, hav
ing served some time with aNpryv 
company of this kind. Address < . 
M. T„ Journal of Commerce Office.

BUSINESS MEN AND MANUI'AC’- 
turers—Do you want a live ad. writ
er? Ho ware your circular letters'.’ " 
Are they stale, commonplace and not i 
Winners? I am not an advertising | 
genius hut I have selling gumption j 
and can help you save money ad well ' 
as make money. Drop a note to At- j, 
lan. West, ournal of Commerce, to -

125 75c per week .......... 39

120 25c per week
400 .

13 2 cylinder. 12 power, clutch, 
speed 12 miles for both.
Ft. Urbain Ht., or Tel.

MANUFACTURER WANTS PARTY100 Ad. 1956 
St. LouisFRONT YARD DAY HERE ganize and manage sales force j 

;ll one of the fastest selling aril- j 
cles on the market. Every merchant 
a customer.

J&0 Two at $50 each .. . . 100
The new amendment regarding the 

dis-
1 experiences, In regard to the 
and Home Life Companies.

Mr. Macaulay then gave some of the 
reasons for the failure of the Union 
Life.—Extravagance, bad investments, 
unwise management contracts, unwise 
contracts with officials, excessive com
missions, misrepresentation in prospec
tuses, $800,000 was lost to English 
shareholders, the loss to public as a 
whole wap $2,500,00%,, The manage
ment “thus had defitefl Miv Insurance 
Department and showed up the Act.

ft frok necessary to prevent such 
evils occurring again to strengthen the 
hands of the Insurance. Department.

Contracts like that of the National 
Agency with the Union Life would be 
stopped in future.

By the amendment also directors 
would not he allowed to have any in- 

invesjmepts, hereafter 
made by companies, and misleading ad
vertisements regarding capital would 
not he allowed.

Group insurance was still a ques
tion, and although endorsed by the 
managers of insurance companies was 
being attacked by fraternal societies 
and labor unions Mr. Macaulay claim
ed that his clause wa 
to permit group Insu;

He highly commended the attitude 
of the insurance De 
he said, was cordial 
the highest degree, 
stated, whether the amendments wo

GASOLINE YA< 'IIT IN FIRST CLASH 
order, looks like new. Price $100.00 
for quick, sale, can he seep a» 59 
Cotirsol St. Tel. Uptown «656.

TWO CYLINDER DB- * 
' ■" hah!© rowboat : motors can he oh- 
1 '[i-cd from the Montreal agents for 
Ï’T.OO, Ask for Mr. Thornton, Dia
mond Light Co., 308 Craig Qtr—t

To-day is Front Yard Day—Those Who 
Haven’t Front- Yards, Clean Their 
Windows.

750 Position
$3,000 t<> $5.000 annually, 
ment of $500 to $1.000 required .ta 
deposit on goods, which is fi 
cured. Don’t answer unless 

ng good references.
Shields, Gen. Ha les-manager, after 
3 p.tn., each day at Windsor Hotel.

mode of handling defunct com pa 
was due to th.tr. remarkable and

pays from

. 100
• 76

gracefulI
KoranYesterday was fire, prevention (lay, 

and Chie? Tremblay, of the Fire De
partment,' spent a greater p 
limp in inspecting the work 
in the different wards, 
the close of the day’s work was that 
the people had done well. He had is
sued instructions that every resident 
should çleàn up all rubbish about his 
premises, aric* Wofrn Hhe reports of the 
Incineration Department, the people 
obeyed instructions.

A statement issued from the western 
incinerator last night showing an in
crease of 35 per cent, in the amount 
of rubbish collected from the city’s 
lanes and streets over that of any day 
last week, while in the efforts mac!** 
to remove possible causes of fire, Chiyt 
Tremblay expressed himself as thor
oughly satisfied.

From the west

you can 
Nee A. II.hrl260 50c per week art of h is

going on 
His opinion at

200 10 days, 3 persons, in
cluding R.R. fare .. 40 ; RESTAURANT AT 514 ST. JAMES 

I titreel f,,r ««Ie; everythin gin good LIGHT 
| condition ; fine chance for 

buyer. Gaunt* for selling Illness. 

SANITARIUM,
business, which can l>e largely 
creased,
idpal refined business.

Total $5000 ENGLISH -RIGGED SKIFF 
w.inicd mi pike shore between La- 
' hirip and BcaconsMeld to hold about 
four people.

$1488
BUSINESS INVESTMENT promptTHE

advertiser .owing to ill health, has . 
to relinquish all or a p 
ership in a standard monthly pi 
cation, enjoying a large advert! 
and subscription, and now in its

State Fund to Pay 
Widows of Miners

Gresham Life Has 
Faith in Canada

Brice moderate, full
pal i b ularn in B-.x C til, Journal of 

’oinrni i-'-e. 45 hi A'i-xauder yt„ City.

art of his own- DOJNG A GOOD
ihll in-
sing 
fifth ;

year. Negotiations will only lie con - possessing business ability 
ducted with a magazine man of vx- can furnish iinquestlonabh 
perienoe. Cash required down $3.000 
and balance of arranged 
time at 7 
purchaser

Liberal terms offered. A n
’ll «ILLS ( V vv|>3t-

XVi.nl,
Only those 

and wlt'i
•••I! -j ;n )",',uer 
•AJ’. O, Box

- .e refera11
ces considered. This proposition will 

price on bear the most searching Investiga - 
per cent. To a bona fide tlon. in first instance. Apply to Box MoYnj; ,A| 
full access will he allowed C. 45, Journal of Commerce, 

to vouchers and records. In first ’ — —i >'—
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.

$25,000 will be Paid to Wid
ows of those who Perished 

in New River Collieries

Canadian Branch Opened at 
Huge Expense Promises 
to be a Great Success

IN' GOOD ORDER,
_____ 1 ,xv" « .' Imder engine, reverse

geur. top. chairs, now In water. Can 
be seen any lime. Apply Box C 42. 
■L'nni-d <>f Commerce. City. *

MOTOR BOAT FOR SA LE, CQM- 
I'h lo. leadv

terdsts in the
Instance address Advertiser P. O. 
Box 3162, Winnipeg.

end of the city 
alone 375 loads of rubbish were taker, 
to the incinerator, as against 300 loads 
each day last week, and the work in 
the east end was on a proportionate 
scale. Everything has not been left 
until the clean-up week, however, for 
ever since the snow disappeared there 
has been a gradual increase in the 
amount of refuse taken to the incin
erators, from the 250 loads a day dur
ing the winter, until the 300 loads a 
day mark was reached last week. The 
work of cleaning i 
der the supervisk 
incineration 
force was augm 
yesterday mornii 
and two hundred and fifty waggons be
ing employed in the north end. 
day these men will take- another 
lion of the city, and by the end of the 
week it is expected the whole city will 
have been covered, and all the lanes 
and streets thoroughly cleaned up.

To-day .according to the programme 
>f the promoters, is to be devoted lo 
cleaning up front yards, in conncc - 
lion with which Uie following letter 
has been communicated by Dr. Waller 
Kennedy:

On Tuesday every citizen

AGENTS run AMERICAN OLIVEi' 
Typewriter*. Expert repairs 
makes.
324 Crnig W

FOR SALE AT GOOD CONDITIONS, 
the stock and good will of a Trunk 
and Valise Store, situated in the 
West End part of the city, 
opportunity.
City.

I OWN ONE 
cate, cost $500; invested for four 
years at 6 p.c. interest. Make

TO AMEND THE ACT MONTREAL TO PACIFIC A merle,m machinists Ltd.. 
M h i n 1615.

o lake the water; own
er is I'. llillng a larger one. Addrcn» 
It. J. I, Post Office. Box 500. , -OfficesAs a Result the Commission Will 

Endeavor to Amend the Act so 
That Each Industry Will Bear the 
Cost of a Similar* Catastrophe.

A good 
Apply I». O. Box 74;’.

Established and Agents Ap
pointed from Montreal to Pacific 
Coast—Incurred. Big Outlay—Com
pany Optimistic.

TUNGSTEN LAMPS. SNAP MOTOR BOAT, 26 x 6, 12 H.P., 
lvv" ‘"VUnder, will seat If,, with top 
and rhiich, speed 14 miles. $300 or 
nearest offer, 
at Lachinc w

no! necessary 
ice at all. EVER VTMI NG ELECTRICAL 

lighting, healing and wiring. 
fOr quick service. Star Electric Co 
803 St. Catherine W., Up 1375.

FORSHARE IN A 8YNDI-
n be seen any day 

a 1er works. J. B. feta-
rtmeiit which, 

reasonable in
The State compensation fund will be 

obliged to pay during the next twelve
At the annual meeting of the Gres

ham Life Assurance Society in Lon
don recently, 
meeting stated 
the new branch of the company open
ed in Canada during the past year had 
involved a good deal of ■ 
promised to- be a great 
Chairman said:

Mr. Macaulay

Pass was still a question, but he sin
cerely hoped it would.

Mr. Macaulay Cushing, Secretary of 
the Association, stated that the at
tendance at the meeting was most 
couraging as there were sixty mem
bers preseht representing 
ent companies and includ 
A. Tory, of Toronto K 
Dominion Association,
George E. Williams, of the Quebec Un
derwriters.

months about $25,000 to 85 widows and 
more than 100 orphans, as the result 
of the disaster in Mine No. 5 of the 
New River Collieries Company at 
Lccles, W. Va., which killed 180 men. 
I he mining company is a subscriber 
to the fund and pays a monthly pre
mium of 1 per cent, of its payroll. Of 
the 60 native white Americans, 35 left 
widows; of the'71 white men of for- 
e gn birth. 32 left widows, and of the 

negroes, 18 left widows, 
t is stated that each widow will re- 

' „ ve“ mlnimum of ’$20 monthly with 
an additional $5 monthly for each de- 
Pendent child under 16 years of age. 
The I ubl|c Service Commission, illicit 
administers the workmen's 
°l!RV"d “s fund, has not *et as

certained the exact number of children.
estimated, however, by Lee Ott, 

f,™,ir™an °r Uw commission, that the 
fund must pay at least ,2,200 mwthly
nmn.m? é rn year and that the total 
amount Will gradually
the dependent children reach the age
addS°J7ne.1*' whlch i« » years. In 

the Payments to depend-
liuHal h tÎ.1 mmt meet the cost of 
each „rTh,S w 1 “mount to about ,50 

“f “ total of about ,9,000. 
eomn, 1 rMUlt of ‘he disaster, 
«Sm8101; Wm “‘tempt to have

the act passed at the
industry wm°L„ee ,”àatUre’ S° that ea=h
catastrLr 1 ar ‘he cost of a similar 
the ?nLPhe hy special assessment. As 
the 8,1 * 8iand“' ‘he Industries of
"«up :acTo?‘;1hd,edHln,° 23 dl"erent 
ment whwiV °f ,whlch pay, an assess- 
the inherent h=keL,nt°. consi,leratlon 
groups Th hazards of the different 
common , ! m”ney is paid Into
nut regard mV ûd clalms urc met wlth- 

regard to the grouping.

the chairman of the up the lanes was
to the shareholders that m of Mr. E. Nantel. 

superintendent, whose 
lented by 20 per -cent, 
ng, three hundred men

WITH THE FIRE DEPT. PHILADELPHIA CO. IS 
NOT TO BE DISSOLVED

FIRE PREVENTION IN 
THIRTEENTH CENTURYexpense, hut 

suçpess The Verdun was the scene of two fires
yeyterday afternoon, with a total dam
age of. $1,500. Chief Dtibrau'H brigade 
spent two hours in fighting the fires.

fire broke 
o'clock in 407 Church avenue, an emp
ty house at the rear of, and belonging 
to, the William Davis Company, butch
ers. Four streams were used, but the 
old wooden house burned like tinder 
being destroyed. The adjoining dwell
ing took fire in the heat, and a dam
age of $150 was done : a nearby shed, 
worth $200, also took fire and 
stroyed.

To-‘’There is a slight diminution in the 
expense ratio of the year but not., I 
frankly admit,. * very material 
This decrease, however, would have- 
been considerably larger but for the 
samewhat heavy expense incurred in 
the organization of our new Canadian 
branch, where, thanks to the valuable 
assistance of oui 
the energetic acti 
agement, and to the judicious expen
diture of a reasonable sum of money, 
we have established an organization 
which in the
will be of immense advantage 
society in the future. Canada, how
ever, is a large country, and you can
not establish an org 
Montreal to the Pacific Coast with
out incurring a good deal of expense. 
Large initial expenses may not al- 

be justified in creating an or
ation, but in this case the r«* • 

ts do already, and we have 
doubt whatever will continue to jus
tify thé steps we have taken. Of 
course, it goes without saying tint 
all organization expenses are charged 
to the current year, and not to the 
extent of a penny held in suspei 

The report of t ha Gresham Li 
su ranee Society, states that during 
1913, 6,668 policies had been issued, as
suring an amount of £2.426,883. The 
new premiums for the yzear amounted 
to £107,745, against £112,664. 
income for 1918 amounted .to £1,477,- 
339, against'£1,481,521. Claims on life 
policies were within the actuarial 
timale, and with bonuses amounted 
tP £421,844.
ments maturing by age or expiration 
of term amounted to £555,525. The 
rate of interest realized upon the 
funds, less tax, was £4 2s 7d. per cent.. 
against £-4 3s 3d per cent, 
now amount to £10,665,501.

Monogahela Insurance Company Pol
icyholders in the Dark as to What 
Their Position Is.

No Mercy Was Held Out to Fire* j
Bugs—People Were all Firemen— j
Methods Were Most Crude.

all the differ
ing Mr. John 
ress of the 

1'resident
The first out at 2.35

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Harrisburg. I’a., May 19. 
ney-GeneraI Bell has obtained a rule 
returnable May 23. to show cause why 
the Monogahela Insurance Company, 
"f Philadelphia, should not be dissnlv-

wonders what fate would have 
overtaken tin captured starter of Area 
in thirl - cuth-century London. For
afn i Hu- blaze of 1212, which lasted 
ton days, .swallowed up part of jjpn- 
don Bridge, and was the cause of over 
Unto deaths, every precaution was 
tiik-i. against flreg. For balance, all 
builders o flv-uses were ordered to 
roof them with tiles, shingle boards 
or lead, and to stop an outbreak any 
hoii.se could lie pulled down. Thus, Mr. 
IL B. Wheatley on the safeguards 
“For 'the i 
houses eac

r local committee, to 
ion of our local man- INSURANCE CHANGES 

IN MASSACHUSSETTS de-
of civic, cleanli- 

up and trim up the 
or her premises, 

trim your lawns remove all

ed in the
opinion of the board. Before the fire was completely ex

tinguished a second alarm was sent in 
for a fire in an empty stable and shed 
at 157 New March Street. The fire
fighters were successful in keeping the 
fire xto the stable, but it was too in
flammable to be saved. The loss is es
timated at $200.

Two families were rescued from the 
flames at two o’clock this morning by 
Constable Galitzian and District Chief 
Marin in a fire which broke out in 
some sheds in the rear of St. Lawrence 
Boulevard, and spread to the shops 
facing on the street. One of these was 
occupied by Julius Grohinan. who liv
ed with his family over the shop. After 
throwing two of his children to the 

hie below, Grobman Jumped 
from the window and was badly in
jured. His wife was rescued by the 
firemen.

The stores damaged by fire are as 
follows: Milton’s Cafe, 498; H. Held,
600; M. Bloom, 502; and I. Lake, 504 
St. Lawrence Street.

There are six shacks in the rear of 
these which are completely gutted 
but the damage, although known to be 
considerable, could not be estimated 
this morning. According to the fl 

flames originated

to cle
of h

is" ed.
New Bill

Take Effect on July 
to the Service of 
Foreign Corporations.

Reported to House to 
1st, Relative 
Process on

Or. The Monogahela Insurance Company 
was purchased 1910 by the American 
Union insurance Company of Phila
delphia, which assumed its liabilities 
and assets. No further policies were

htly bits of paper, and
ariization from all noxious weeds.

On Tuesday touch 
where they need it, 
up your front wind 
your shutters.
smiling front on your house, 

no ( ils face a credit to yo 
Every clean front yar 

pie to the neighborhood.
Yours for a clean front on Tuesday 

the nineteenth of May.
(Signed) Walter G. Kennedy.

Chairman.

root up
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On Ti (By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. May 19.—A measure has 
been reported to the Massachussetts 
House by the committee on judiciary 
based on the recommended engrossed 
bill, relative to the service of process 
on foreign insurance corporations. The 
proposed act provides that in an ac-

issued by the Monogahela Insurance 
Company, but those which had been 
already issued were allowed to remain 
in force until the expiration of their

• Later the American Union Insurance 
Company became insolvent, and 
power legally to protect the holders 
of the Monogahela policies ceased. 
Notwithstanding 
were sent out to this effect, and the 
advertisemetns which were inserted in 
newspapers in different states, many 
agents neglected to take up 
gahela policies, which were in 
number of losses have occurred under 
these, principal»- in the west, and in 
as much as the Monogahela Insurance 
Company has never been dissolved, 
claimants under its policies have been 
unable to understand why they could 
not collect their losses. It Is said that 
the dissolution of the company 
tended to simplify the handling of 
claims by the receiver of the American 
Union Insurance Company.
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Th< .. Huaon
Bros., bankers, and investment brok
ers, of Montreal, sailed from Liverpool 
Saturday on the C. P. R. Empress of 
Ireland for home. He has been abroad 
for about three mouths.

the
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.).
Harrisburg, May 19.— Chas. John

son. Insurance Commissioner, has been 
named as permanent receiver to close July 1st. 
up the affairs of the Employers' In- The New England Insurance -Ex- 
demnity Company, of Philadelphia, change is about to investigate the eit- 
taken into court by the Attorney Gen- ies and tmvns in its territory which 
eral s Department a short tiipe ago on have excessive loss rates with a view 

insolvent. of reconsidering rates.
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